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Jt~:~~ 
I. MORE MINORITY STUDENTS ATTENDED MINORITY SEGREGATED SCHOOLS IN 


1978-79 THAN IN 1976-77. 


In the 1978-79 school year, 14,752 minority students attended 
segregated schools, compared to 14,201 in the 1976-77 school year. A 
table, entitled Chan es in Racial/Ethnic Enrollment in Se re ated Schools 
1976-77 To 1978- ,showing how t ese igures were arrive 
for your information. 


II. MORE MINORITY STUDENTS ATTENDED TIPPING SCHOOLS IN 1978-79 THAN 
in 1976-77 


In the 1978-79 school year, 7,641 minority students attended 
"tipping" schools (schools over ' 50% minority but not yet segregated) 
compared to 6,862 in the 1976-77 school year. A table, entitled Changes 
in Racial/Ethnic Enrollment in Ti in Schools 1976-77 To 1978-79, showing 
how these igures were arrlve at, lS attac e or your In ormation 


III. 60% OF THE MOVEMENT OF STUDENTS IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT ' S INTEGRATION 
PLAN DID NOTHING FOR DESEGREGATING SEGREGATED STUDENTS. 96% OF THE 
MOVEMENT DID NOTHING FOR DESEGREGATING SEGREGATED SCHOOLS . 


In the 1978-79 school year, 10,533 students particpated in the 
VEEP and magnet programs, but fewer than half (4,241) of the participa-
ting students contributed to a decrease in the number of segregated students 
Of those who did contribute to reduction in the number of segregated 
students, 91% (3,870) were minority students. Only 369 of the 10,533 
VEEP/magnet program participants actually contributed to the desegregation 
of segregated schools and 516 students contributed to the stabilization 
of tipping schools. 


IV. PROPORTIONATELY, 18 TIMES AS MANY ELIGIBLE MINORITY STUDENTS 
VOLUNTEER FOR DESEGREGATION PROGRAMS AS DO ELIGIBLE WHITE STUDENTS. 


In the 1978-79 school year: 
About lout of each 110 eligible 


to participate in programs which either 
help to stabilize tipping schools. 


majority st~dents(l) volunteered 
desegregate minority students or 


About lout of each 6 eligible minority students (2) 
to particpate in programs which either desegregate minority 
help to stabilize tipping schools. 


volunteered 
students or 


1. Eligible majority students are those Who reside in the attendance areas of schools 
over 50% majority. (Eligible majority students (64,960) = majority students in all 
sc;hoc?ls (70,914) - majority ~t:u;1ent in segregated schools (1,599) - majority students in 
tlpprng schools (4,943) + maJorlty students in VEEP and magnet programs in segregated 
or tipping schools (588). 64,960 = 70,914 - 1,599 - 4,943 + 588). 
2. Eligible minority students are those mo reside in the attendance areas of 
~egregated or tipping schools. (Eligible rrdnority students (26,611) = rrdnority students 
ill segregated schools (14,752) + rrdnority students leaving segregated schools in 
VEEP and magne~ pr09I"~ (3870) + minority students in tipping schools (7,641) + minority 
students leaVIng tlPPlng schools (348). 26,611 = 14752 + 3870 + 7641 + 348.) 







V. THE SCHOOL DISTRICT'S VERY LOW PROJECTIONS FOR THE SECOND YEAR OF THE 
PLAN WERE NOT MET. ONLY ONE THIRD OF THE WHITE SECONDARY STUDENTS 
WHO WERE EXPECTED TO ENROLL IN DESEGREGATION PROGRAMS DID SO. 
The school district projected that 926 majority students would 


particpate in magnet programs designed to desegregate 8 of the minority 
segregated schools. Only 524 majority students particpated and the school 
district's projections were met or exceeded in onlY h2 out of the 8 schools 
(Webster and Valencia Park). At Valencia Park, it .~ould be noted that 
although the number of majority students exceeded projections by 50, there 
were also 132 additional unexpected minority students at the school, more 
than counterbalancing the extra majority students. At the secondary 
level, 490 majority students were projected, but only 160 volunteered for 
the 4 minority school magnets. 94 of these majority students were non 
resident, and 66 were resident majority students. 







CHANGES IN RACIAL/ETHNIC ENROLLMENT IN SEGREGATED SCHOOLS 1976-77 TO 1978-79(1) 


76-77 77-78 78-79 


Schools Min. Maj. % Min Min. Maj. % Min Min. Maj . . % Min. 


Elementary 


Baker 509 6 98.8 468 13 97.3 507 7 98.6 
Balboa 889 61 93.6 877 61 93.5 919 60 93.9 
Burbank 339 11 96 ,.9 271 6 97.8 299 ·5 98.4 
Chollas 408 17 96.0 396 18 95.6 390 17 95.8 
Emerson 498 6 98.8 530 12 97.8 534 18 96.7 
Freese 744 204 78.5 695 176 79.8 600 140 81.1 
Fulton 296 4 98.7 285 2 99.3 252 3 98.8 
Horton 438 14 96.9 397 8 98.0 445 44 91.0 
Johnson 274 1 99.4 247 7 97.2 249 2 99.2 
Kennedy 715 5 99 . 3 699 11 98.4 675 11 98.4 
Knox 454 9 98.1 417 10 97.7 356 10 97.3 
Logan 890 40 95.7 1002 14 98.6 943 29 97.0 
Lowell 412 7 98.3 395 9 97.8 467 18 96.3 
Mead 276 4 96.6 276 11 96.2 272 13 95.4 
Sherman 914 101 90.0 893 87 91.1 922 87 91.4 
Stockton 538 30 94.7 527 15 97.2 535 20 96.4 
Valencia Park 409 10 97.6 407 13 96.9 449 169 72.6 
Webs ter (;;t) 292 4 98.6 267 101 72 . 5 


Sub Total 9295 534 9049 574 8814 653 


Junior High 
Gompers 727 6 99.2 593 13 97.8 392 52 88.3 
Memorial 1076 31 97.2 1054 16 98.5 936 35 96.4 
O'Farrell 884 132 87.0 756 114 86.9 656 112 85.4 


Sub Total 2687 169 2403 143 1984 199 


Senior High 


Lincoln 841 13 98.5 876 11 98.8 1154 8 99.3 
Morse 1378 434 76.0 1473 399 78.7 1451 406 78.1 
San Diego (3) 1494 317 82.5 1349 333 80 . 2 


Sub Total 2219 447 3843 727 3954 747 


Total 14201 1150 15295 1444 14752 1599 


1. Data for this chart was obtained frem the 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79 Racial Ethnic Census 
Reports of the San Diego Unified School District. 


2. Webster Elementary School was designated a segregated school in the court's 1977 order. In 
1978-79 the minority percent declined to 58 .6%. Though the court did not indicate at what point 
below 80% a school ~u1d be considered to be not segregated (t:v.u schools less than 80% minority 
were designated by the court as segregated), plaintiffs believe the court v.xmld probably consider 


: a school that is 58.6 minority to be in the "tipping" category rather than "segregated". In 
these tables Webster has been noved to the "tipping" category in 1978-79. 


3. San Diego High School became over 80% minority in 1977-78. The court held that any school 
over 80% minority was "definitely" segregated. San Diego High School therefore noved fran the 
"tipping" to the "segregated" category in 1977 -78. 
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CHANGES IN RACIAL/ETHNIC ENROLL~lliNT IN TIPPING(l) SCHOOLS 1976-77 TO 1978-79(2) 


Schools Min. 


Elementary 
Audubon 411 
Boone 518 
Brook1y~ (3) 
Carson-W 
Central 306 
Dewey (.3.) 


Encanto 712 
Euc1id(3) 
Kei11er 187 
Lee 427 
Linda Vista 477 
Oak Park(3) 287 
Paradise Hills 611 
Penn (.3) 


Perry 322 
Washington 137 
Webster(1+-) 


Sub Total 


Junior High 


Bell 


Sub Total 


Senior High 
San Diego(S) 


Sub Total 


Total 


4395 


1068 


1068 


1399 


1399 


6862 


76-77 


Maj. 


246 
290 


218 


349 


118 
344 
326 
214 
264 


306 
114 


2789 


588 


588 


386 


386 


3763 


% Min Min. 


62.6 390 
64.1 538 


,. 375 
326 


58.4 334 
187 


67.1 . 703 


61.3 183 
55.4 444 
59.4 554 
57.3 
69.8 609 


5"1.3 279 
54.6 128 


5050 


64.5 1050 


1050 


78.4 


6100 


77-78 


Maj. 


233 
267 
343 
306 
198 
185 
332 


107 
272 
376 


266 


219 
114 


3218 


540 


540 


3758 


% Min. Min. 


62.6 
66.8 
52.,2 
51.6 
62.8 
50.3 
67.9 


63.1 
62.0 
59.6 


69.6 


56.0 
52.9 


66.0 


375 
525 
367 
380 
293 
223 
710 
423 
203 
459 
594 
286 
674 
344 
393 
137 
266 


6652 


989 


989 


7641 


78-79 


Maj. 


220 
231 
3.36 
346 
165 
202 
399 
401 


91 
297 
293 
271 
255 
305 
382 
105 
188 


4487 


456 


456 


4943 


1. The court indicated that schools over 50% rrrinority were likely to bec()l:re segregated 


% Min. 


63.0 
69.6 
52.2 
52.4 
64.0 
52.5 
64.0 
51.2 
69.0 
60.7 
66.9 
51.4 
72.5 
53.0 
50.7 
56.6 
58.6 


68.4 


and should be stabilized. Schools in this category are usually referred to as "tipping" schools 


2. Data for this chart was obtained from the 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79 Racial Ethnic 
Census Reports of the San Diego Unified School District. 


3. As schools became over 50% minority they were added to this table. Oak Park dropped below 
50% minority in 1977-78, and was deleted from the table for that year, but was returned in 
1978-79, when it's minority enrollment once again exceeded ?O%. 


4. Webster was noved from the "segregated" category to the "tipping" category in 1978-79 
on the assunption that the court \\mild place it in that category because it was 58. 6% minority. 


5. San Diego High School was noved to the "segregated" category in 1977-78 -men it became 
over 80% minority. The court defined schools over 80% minority as segregated. 


I 







' STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN VEEP AND MAGNET PROGRAMS - 1978-79(1) 


Magnet VEEP + Nonresident Magnet Total 
Students VEEP Nonresident Total Bussed Resident 


Majority 21 1659 1677 2220 3900 
Minority 3344 1215 4559 2074 6633 


Total 3365 2874 6236 4294 10533 


STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN VEEP AND MAGNET PROGRAMS WHO DESEGREGATE 
SEGREGATED STUDENTS(l) 


Students VEEP Magnet . Total 
Programs 


Majority 6 363 369 
Minority 3188 682 3870 


Total 3196 1045 4241 


STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN VEEP AND MAGNET PROGRAMS WHO HELP STABILIZE 
TIPPING SCHOOLS 78-79 


Students VEEP Magnet Total 
Programs 


Majority 5 214 219 
Minority 141 207 348 


Total 146 421 567 


1. Sane totals differ slightly from totals given by the School District. These 
differences result fran utilizing individual data from individual schools. In sane 
cases the individual data for a school do not add up to the totals given on the data 
sheets provided by the School District. 


2a. Some IlE.jority students leave minority segregated schools to participate in VEEP 
or magnet programs. Sc:m= minority students go fran majority schools to minority 
segregated schools to participate in magnet programs. These students increase 
segregation. They are subtracted fran those students win decrease segregation. 


b. Some IlE.jority students and sane minority students go fran one IlE.jority school to 
Brother or from one segregated school to Brother to participate in VEEP or magnet 
programs. These students do rot decrease segregation and are rot cOlmted as 
decreasing segregation. 


c. Those minority students win are resident students in IlE.gnet programs do not 
decrease segregation in segregated scrools and are not counted as decreasing 
segregation. 







1978-79 ENROLLMENTS IN MAGNET PROGRAMS IN SEGREGATED ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 


SCHOOL 


HORTON Minority 


Majority 


LOWELL Minority 


Majority 


VAL. Minority 
PARK 


Majority 


WEBSTER Minority 


Majority 


TOTALS Majority 


Resident 


20 


4 


86 


1 


468 


23 


280 


26 


54 


ENROLLMENTS 


Nonresident 


30 


8 


164 


162 


364 


Total 


20 


34 


86 


9 


468 


187 


280 


188 


418 


Projected 


39 


81 


59 


61 


336 


137 


258 


157 


436 


Difference 


-.19 


-47 


+27 


-52 


+132 


+ 50 


+ 22 


+ 31 


- 18 -4.1% 
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1978-79 ENROLLMENTS IN MAGNET PROGRAMS IN SEGREGATED SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
ENROLLMENTS 


School 


GOMPERS Minority 


Majority 


MEMORIAL Minority 


Majority 


O'FARRELL Hinority 


Majority 


MORSE Minority 


Majority 


TOTALS· Majority 


Resident Nonresident Total 


3 39 42 


5 


29 


35 


22 


31 


66 


40 


2 


16 


8 


24 


4 


14 


94 


40 


7 


16 


37 


59 


26 


45 


160 


Projected 


70 


130 


30 


70 


60 


90 


100 


200 


490 


Difference 


-28 


-90 


-23 


-54 


-23 


-31 


-74 


-155 


-330 -67 . 3% 


-
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VERONICA A . ROESER 
Attorney at Law 


P . O . Box 15496 
San Diego, CA 92115 


April 4 , 1980 


Chief William B . Kolender 
Chairman , Integration Task Force 
801 West Market Street 
San Diego , CA 92101 


Dear Chief Kolender: 


The Integration Task Force Report of March 17 , 1980 , de 
scribing the progress being made in responding to the six 
charges of the Court , explains that the Task Force is just 
beginning to gather data on most of the charges , and that 
there is only limited data on others . Therefore, the report 
contains no conclusions , and only a few preliminary findings . 


Nevertheless , Plaintiffs are interested In these preliminary 
findings and the tentative observations In the report , and 
offer the following comments. 


Plaintiffs agree with the Task Force observation that "(t)he 
Crawford decision compels us to desegregate minority isolated 
schools", and therefore , successful magnet programs which 
attract majority students must be put in minority schools . 
Because segregated schools cannot provide the same education 
as integrated schools , and the courts have determined that 
separate cannot be equal , it is important to persist in 
taking every opportunity to integrate segregated schools . 
Consequently , we commend the Task Force for its steadfast 
attention to this matter as expressed by its concern for the 
location of the School of Creative and Performing Arts . 


Some members of the minority community have expressed their 
concern that the voluntary desegregation program , particularly 
VEEP , is damaging the quality of education in segregated 
schools because it results in a "brain drain" from those 
schools . Members of the Task Force evaluating the quality of 
education and the reasons for low test scores in segregated 
schools found that " there has not been an in- depth analysis 
of the reasons for this problem" by l ocal administrators . 


The Los Angeles Moni t oring Committee , established by the court 
there , has examined the performance of PWT students , (the Los 
Angeles equivalent of VEEP students) , and the non- PWT students , 
(minority students remaining in sending schools) . They found 
that minority students in the PWT program do score higher on 
achievement tests , tend to be more mature , and exhibit more 
"leadership" than non- PWT students . (Los Angeles Monitoring 
Committee , Fourteenth Report , issued February 28 , 1980) . 
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These findings concerning PWT students in Los Angeles appear 
to justify the concern about VEEP by San Diego parents , and to 
confirm the soundness of the decision by the Task Force to urge 
the school board to conduct a full investigation of the problem 
of quality education and low test scores in segregated schools . 
Part of the investigation should be to determine the effect of 
the present voluntary desegregation program on the quality of 
education in minority segregated schools . 


Consultation with the Los Angeles Monitoring Committee could 
assist the Task Force in'its own evaluation of San Diego . 


The Task Force also indicated in the report that it will urge 
the school board to charge the superintendent with the respon
sibility of raising low test scores in segregated schools . Since 
the report includes a call for a total community effort to stim
ulate student achievement , and points to the present low level of 
the district ' s credibility in the minority community , a necessary 
and concomitant charge to the superintendent should be to earn 
the confidence of the minority community . Increased support in 
the community could be expected to enhance efforts to raise test 
scores o Nevertheless , regardless of community support , raising 
test scores is the responsibility of the school districto 


There is no information in the report describing the met hodology 
used in arriving at the three preliminary findings on test scores . 
For example: is the finding on staff competence based on the 275 
out of 1 , 150 questionnaires which were returned in that study? If 
so , was consideratioN given to the possibility that generally the 
most competent and responsible staff returned the questionnaire? 
Plaintiffs are not questioning the competence of staff . Rather , 
Plaintiffs are asking questions about methodology in order to 
gauge the validity of the findings . To this end , Plaintiffs 
request a copy of the questionnaire , and a brief description 
of how it was administered and analyzed . 


Information about the evaluation of the race/human relations 
program being conducted by Dr . Guthrie has been limited . When 
the instruments to be used in the study are available Plaintiffs 
request the opportunity to examine them in order to understand 
what conclusions might be drawn from the datao Variables other 
than the race/human relations p r ogram can affect attitudes . 
Examples of such variables ,are : changes in ethnic balance , changes 
in curriculum , changes in staff and administration , and mobility 
of students. Plaintiffs are concerned about how these other var 
iables will be controlled for from year to year in order to isol 
ate the effect of the race/ human relations program . 


As the Task Force gathers additional data and information on 
violence and discipline in the schools and begins to analyze 
it, Plaintiffs ask that the following ideas be considered to 
assist in reconciling apparent discrepancies in the data . As 
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an example , the school district reports an increase in 
disciplinary problems, while the Police Department records 
show a decrease in violence in the schools. Do such differ
ences result from different reporting procedures by the 
police and the district? Are there other explanations for 
these discrepancies? 


The Court has called attention to the differences between 
disciplinary problems at- Pacific Beach Junior High School 
and Muirlands Junior High School . Do such differences result 
from different reporting procedures in different schools? Is 
unequal treatment given students in some schools? Is there a 
relationship between race/human relations programs in schools 
and their disciplinary problems? If so , what is it? since most 
districts do not experience increased violence "\Then desegreg
ating , ( only one in fifteen required additional police help . 
Orfie l d , Must We Bus , 1978 , p . 126- 127) , what are the charact
eristics of districts which did and did not experience violence 
associated with desegregation? 


The value of the final report will depend upon definitive 
answers to such questions as are raised in this letter to 
support whatever recommendations are made . 


Sincerely yours , 


tl?f'~ - {( t~",-
VERONICA A . ROESER 


VAR : css 


cc : Members of the Integration Task Force 
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VERONICA A . ROESER 
ATTORNEY A T LAW 


45S SPRECKELS BUILDING 


SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 


ARE. .... CODE 7104 


TELEPHONE 234-3673 


r ms-023c-coo3.oo ,ooiJ .... 


December 4th, 1978 


Chief William B. Kolender, 
Chairman, Integration Task Force, 
801 West Market Street, 
San Diego, California 92101 


Dear Chief Kolender: 


The following is information which I had planned to include 
in the presentation to the Task Force on September 26, 1978. 
Where appropriate the material has been brought up to date to 
reflect new information or data which has become available since 
September, such as the Pupil Ethnic Census, 1978-79. 


The material includes: 


I. General issues which we believe the Task Force should 
consider. 


II. Documents which we believe the Task Force should have 
for reference. 


III. Background information and the questions suggested by 
the information. 


IV~ Some data tabulated to show the wide variations in 
potential for student interracial contact and interaction 
in integration programs which range from none in some 
schools to full time in others. 


In order - to maintain the independence of the Task Force the 
court is establishing procedures by which the Task Force may receive 
information from the plaintiffs and the defendants. Within these 
procedures we welcome the opportunity to respond to any requests 
which you may make, and we also will continue to volunteer infor
mation when appropriate, following these procedures. We are in the 
process of preparing an analysis of the Pupil Ethnic Census 1978-79. 


Sincerely yours, 
I r ~I . 'lA' U')v.{, , (( J1".L (! "-


VERONICA A. ROESER 


VAR: jmr 


Encl. 







I . GENERAL ISSUES 


A. Priori tie s 


With the limited number of monitors available we recommend 


the f ollowing priorities in the allocation of monitors . 


1. The 23 segregated schools . 


2. The VEEP receiving s choo l s . 
(1) 


3. The " tippi ng" schools .. 
(2) 


4. The remain i n g magnet schools . 


B. The Basic Data For Eval uation Of The Pl an 


Activities in the classrooms may differ from directives 


issued or reports received by the central administration, 


or information provided by the plaintiffs or by others. 


Therefore, independent, ·on-site observations by the task 


force and its monitors should be the bas is for the 


evaluation of the desegregation plan. 


(1) Minority students entering ·white school~ through the VEEP may, 
because of achievement tracking, find themselves in minority 
segregated classrooms. It has come to our attention, for example, 
that at Muirlands Junior High School, VEEP students are heavily 
concen trated in some classes, one social studies class having more 
than 70% minority students. For this reason monitoring of VEEP 
schools should have a high priority. In view of the limited number 
of monitors available, an ethnic census of each classroom in the 
district, . taken by the district, woul d provide essential information 
to the task force. 
(2) The court said "Schools in the San Diego Unified School 
District that contain 80 percent or more minority students are 
definitely segregated. Schools that contain more than 50 percent 
minority students are in danger of becoming segregated". «)'irst) 
Findin s of Fact and Conclusions of Law Jul 27 1978, p.4. • 


c 00 s ~n anger 0 ecom~ng segregate are ca e tipping schools". 
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The school district indicated in its presentation to the 


task force that it' intends to rely heavily on opinion 


surveys to determine the success of the integration 


program. While such surveys are valuable in determining 


what people think about programs, they are not reliable 


measures of the effectiveness of programs. 


C. Sharing Benefits And Burdens 


The first recommendation of the Citizens Advisory Commission 


on Racial Integration was, "To be fair a plan or program 


for desegregation/integration must involve the entire 


community. All persons must share any benefits or burdens 


in reaching the goal." (3) . Plaintiffs recommend that the 


task force also use this concept in the evaluation of the 


plan and its programs. 


D. Test Scores 


It is recommended that the annual basic skills achievement 


test scores for schools be available to the task force and 


its monitors. Monitors should be encouraged to review the 


test scores for the schools which they are monitoring and 


also scores for a sampling of other schools. This will 


provide " a reference for their observations concerning academic 


programs. It will also provide perspective to the task force 


in making its evaluation. 


~II. IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS FOR REFERENCE 


A. Crawford v. Board of Education, 17 Cal. 3d 280 (1976). (The 


(3) REPORT TO BOARD OF EDUCATION FROM CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMISSION 
ON RACIAL INTEGRATION, May 31, 1977, p.1. 
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State Supreme Court decision on the Los Angeles desegregation 


suit. It enunciates the basic law under which the Carlin 


case is being decided.) 


The court's major decisions in the Carlin case. 


Memorandum Decision and Order, March 9, 1977. (The court' 5 


first decision: found 23 schools segregated; 


ordered the board to present a desegregation plan, and 


provided some guidance concerning the nature of the 


plan.) 


2. Final Order for 1977-78 School Year, August 8, 1977. 


(Ordered certain desegregation programs to be implemented 


in 1977-78.) 


3 • Order and Guidance Memorandum, November 28,1977. 


(Found the first plan too vague and indefinite, gave 


guidance on some programs, and ordered a revised plan 


to be submitted.) 


4. Memorandum of Intended Decision, June 12, 1978. 


(Established the Integration Task Force to monitor the 


plan and stated court's intention to conditionally 


approve the plan.) 


5. Charge to the Integration Task Force, July 21, 1978. 


(Assigned responsibilities to the task force, including 


programs to monitor, what to look for, and when to 


report. ) 


6. Order Re Integration Plan, July 27, 1978. (Conditionally 


approved the 1978-82 integration plan and ordered 


certain reports to be made by the Board of Education. 


- 3 -
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7. (First) Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, July 


27, 1978. (Findings and conclusions are based upon 


evidence submitted at 1976-77 trial. Includes the 


definition of segregated and tipping schools.) 


8. " (Second) Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, July 


27, 1978. (Based upon the first year of the desegregation 


plan and other evidence regarding the School District's 


1978-82 Integration Plan. Contains details of the 


conditional approval of the 1978-82 plan.) 


C. San Diego Plan For Racial Integration, 1978-82, March 22, 1978. 


(The revised plan which was conditionally approved by the 


court.) Available from school district. 


D. Amendment to San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, 1978-82, 


August 8, 1978. (Contains amendments to 1978-82 plan, inc1u-


ding Clustering and Pairing Component which court ordered 


reinstated.) 


Final Report on an Evaluation of the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment 


0{ Program. December 1977. By L."'E.'! Orcutt and Associates, Inc. 


(An evaluation of VEEP commissioned by the school board.) 


V F. 


Available from school district. 


Pupil Ethnic Census, 1977-78 and 1978-79. (These documents 


show the racial/ethnic enrollment for each school and the 


totals for the district. The census is generally taken in 


October and released by the School District in October or 


November.) Available from schQo1 district. 
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~G. Racial/Ethnic Balance Transfer Statistics, School Year 1978-79. 


(Gives information regarding VEEP, including the number of 


students participating in VEEP, the numb~r of dropouts, and 


the reasons for dropping out.) Available from school district. 


~. Sending - Receiving Analysis Report Active VEEP Students 


(For 1978-79 School Year). -(Computer printout for each VEEP 


sending and receiving school: gives the -number of students 


V I. 


v J. 


in each racial/ethnic group and the school the students come 


from or go to.) Available from school district • 


. 
Resident and Nonresident Program Participants (For 1978-79 


School Year). (Lists resident and nonresident students in 


each magnet program and gives the racial/ethnic group to which 


student belongs and school from which nonresident students 


come.) Available from school district. 


Basic Skills Testing Results for 1978-79 and for past 


several years. (Basic skills are tested annually in 


grades 2, 3, 6, 8, 10 and 12). Available from school 


district. 


v K. ' Guidelines, Plans to Alleviate Racial and Ethnic Segregation 


of Minority Students (California Administrative Code, Title 


5, Sections 90-101.), (Contains regulations and guidelines 


adopted by the State Board of Education for desegregating 


schools. Also contains a list of resource organizations and 


agencies which assist in desegregation and a list of 


reference materials.) Avai1ah1e from the State Department 


of Education. 
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III. QUESTIONS 


A. Clustering and Pairing 


One of the conditions which the court pl~ced on the 1978-82 


integration plan was that the voluntary pairing and clustering 


proposal set forth in the board's original plan submitted on 


June 13, 1977 (pages 131-138) be reinstated. The following 


questions are suggested concerning clustering and pairing • 
. 


1. How is the court's order to reinstate the voluntary 


clustering and pairing component of the integration plan 


being implemented? 


2. Wh~ch schools, if any, have clustered or paired? 


3. If there has been clustering and pairing, what has been 


the nature of the program? 


a. Are they full-time or part-time programs? 


b. " Do they involve the total school, individual classes, 


or partial classes? 


c. Do they involve academic programs? 


d. Are field trips involved? 


e. Are visits exchanged between sites? If so, how 


often and for how long? 


B. Learning Centers 


Though not the only objective,(4) improved academic 


(4) The State Supreme .Court noted in the Crawford case that "The harms 
traditionally inflicted on minority children by school segregation do 
not, of course, relate solely to objective measures of academic achiev
mente Although from the existing evidence it appears that, by and 
large, the maintenance of segregated education probably does disprop
ortionately impede the achievement of minority students vis a vis 
majority students, the detriments traditionally identified with 
segregated education rest in significant part outside the academic 
sphere." (17C.3d 280 at 296) . 
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achievement for previously segregated minority students 


is one of the goals of integration. One component of the 


San Diego plan which addresses this need' is the basic 


skills instruction in reading and mathematics provided in 


the Learning Centers. Students participate in this program 


one day a week and come from segregated schools and predomin


-antly majority schools. Educational programs, achievement 


levels, and cultural backgrounds differ widely among these 


schools. If some of these programs are successful in 


teaching basic skills to such a diverse student body, they 


can provide valuable information and guidance for other 


integration programs, including further demonstration 


of the educational value of mixing achievement levels, rather 


than tracking. The following questions are suggested 


concerning Learning Centers. 


1. What techniques are being used in Learning Centers to 


teach basic skills to students ,of widely varying 


backgrounds and achievement levels? 


2. Are some, or all, of these techniques effec~ive in 


improving the basic skills of low achieving students? 


3 '. If some of the techniques are effective, are the more 


effective techniques applicable to other integration 


programs which also involve classes of diverse students? 


4. Could some of these techniques be used to make it 


possible to integrate classes in schools where students 


who now transfer in may be placed in segregated classes? 
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5. Does the experience one day a week in the Learning 


Center produce observable improvement in performance in 


6. 


.' 


basic skills the .other four days in. the home school? 


Are the two teaching programs in basic skills, the one 


in the Learning Center and the one in the home school, 


coordinated? If so/ in what way? 


7. How does the learning of basic skills in Learning Centers, 


with the diverse group of students involved, compare 


with the learning of basic skills in such full-time 


integrated programs as those in Encanto, Fremont, and 


Silver Gate? 


8. If there are differences, what are they, what are the 


reasons for the differences, and what changes might be 


made to obtain the benefit of the best experience1 


C. Tipping "Schools 


One task assigned to monitors by the court is to visit all 


tipping schools and to observe and report on the progress 
(5) 


of the integration plan. Tipping schools are those 


which have over 50% minority students but are not yet 
(6) 


segregated. At the time of the court's first order of 


(5) Memorandum of Intended Decision, JlIDe 12, 1978, p.7. "This tas l~ 
£orce will a?point monitors (balanced individuals in each community) 
who will vis~t all minority isolated, tipping magnet and "receiving" 
schools to observe and report the progress of the integration plan." 
Charge to the Il)tegrat~on T<;isk Force, July 21, 1978, p.l. "The goal of 
the Eask force ~s outl~ned ~n the Memorandum of Intended Decision signed 
and filed on JlIDe 12, 1978." 
(6) See Footnote 1. 
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March 9, 1977, in which the court noted that schools over 


50% minority are in danger of becoming segregated, 
(7) 


(8) 
there were thirteen schools in this category. Since then 


five more schools have entered this category and one in the 


tipping category has become segregated. 
:(9) 


If enrollment trends of the last five years continue, Boone, 


Paradise Hills, and Lee will become segregated between 1981 


and 1982. The school district reports that their demographic 


projections indicate that no tipping school will become over 
. (10) 


80% minority during the period covered by the plan • . 


The following questions are suggested concern~ng ' tipp~ng 


schools. 


1. What is the basis of the district's projections that 


no tipping school will become more than 80% minority 


by 19821 


2. What is the effect of the integration pla~ on enrolLment 


at Oak Park and Encanto, (two of the tipping schools 


with integration plans)? 


3. Are there other effects of the integration plan on 


-these two schools? 


(7) MEMORANDUM DECIs[ ON AND ORDER - March 9, 1977. p. 6 "The-court 
also finds that all district schoois with an enrollment of 50% or 
more minority _ students are in danger of becoming minority isolated 


. and that future planning must take into consideration every means 
available to stabilize these schools." 


- (8-) - Schools over 50% mi~ority, - but not designated segregated in March 
1977: Audubon, Boone, Central, Encanto, Keiller, Lee, L~nda Vista, 
Oak Park Paradise Hills, Perry, Washington, Bell, San D~ego. , -- - - - .-. - --- - - - -
(9) In 1977-78 Brooklyn, Carson, and Dewey became over 50% minority. 
In 1978-79 Euclid and Penn became over 50% minority. In 1977-78, San 
Diego High School, which had been 78.4% minority moved into the 
segregated category when it became 82.5% minority. This year San Diego 
High School is 80.5% ~inority. ____ _ 
,~lO) Sc~m D~eg~ Plan for R,:cial ~nte~ration, 1978-82, March 22, 1978, p.4 
The d~str~ct s demograph~c proJect~ons indicate that no school which 


presently has a minority student enrollment of between 50% and 80% 
will have a minority student enrollmen~ of 80% or more in 1982." 
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4. What is the effect of the integration plan on enrollments 


(VEEP, magnet schools, etc.) Dn tipping schools with 


no program of their own? 


5. Are there other effects of the integration plan in 


these schools? 


D. Rules of Inclusion and Exclusion for the Integration Programs. 


Some of the eligibility rules of the San Diego School 


District's voluntary integration plan are designed to 
(11) 


increase integration and some are not. 


For those rules designed to enhance integration, the primary 


drawback is that they limit participation. Some students 


with interests, abilities or talents appropriate to a 


particular integration program are denied the opportunity 


to participate because of their race or school of residence. 


(E.g. At Encanto Elementary School all non-resident minority 


students and majority students from minority or integrated 


schools are excluded.) 


For those programs with looser eligibility requirements, no 


student . may be barred from participating, but the program 


may do little to promote increased integration of the school 


district. (E.g. At Longfellow Elementary School minority 


students from the entire district are invited to attend, but 


last year 63.4% of those minority students who participated 
(Continued on page 15) 


' Footnote 11 follows on pages ;11 to 14.--
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School 


:8enchley 


Encento 


Fremont 


Prolrrl1!ll F.J1g1 bil1 ty Rul eo 


Progrnm Eligi bil1ty Rules 


Individualized Open to all K-3 pupils in 
Instl'Uction. dietrict, v.t th priority to 


neighborhood pupils and 
those yho v.tll improve 
ethnic balance. 


Indi vi dual1 zed 
Instl'Uction. 
Math/Sd ence 
Magnet. 
Spanish 
:Bi liJl8Ual 
Program. 


Indi vi duali zed 
Instl'Uction. 


' . 


Resident pupi1e and majori ty 
pupi1e, K-6, from predomin
antly majority schoo1e. 
Transfers must improve eUmi c 
balance et sending school and 
Encanto • . 


Parents throughout district 
are encouraged to consider 
Fremont • 


. . 
. Silver Gate Individualized Resident pupils and minority 


Instruction. pupi1e from any area of 
district. 


Foster Fundamental Same as Silver Gate. 


Rolando Pam Fundamental Same as Silver Gate. 


iebster Ji\mdamental Resident pupi1e and majority 
pupils from any area of 
district. 


Ineligi ble Student., 


Students poeei bly ineUgi ble 
bec8Us~ of raCial/ethniC origin 
and area of residence. 


Non-resident minority students. 


Majori ty students from minority 
schools and integrated schools. 


None. 


Non-resident majority students. 


* 


Same 88 Silver Gate. 


Same as Silver Gate. 


Non-:-resident minority students. 


* Minorl ty students from majorl ty schools lfOrsen racial balance of sending schools. 


+it Majori ty etudents from minorl ty schools worsen rac;1al balance of sending schools. 
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School 


Horton 
Long! ell ow 
Oak Parle 


Lowell 


Spreckels 


Lindbergh 


~uir 


Program 


Spanish 
Intercul tural 
Language 
Program. 


Spanish 
Bilingual. 


Spanish 
Bilingual. 


Career 
Awareness. 


AI ternati ve 
School. Open 
Educational 
Philosophy. 


TBl enci a Parle Uni versi ty 
Laboratory 
School. -


~holl8S 


rantville 


Science, 
Physical Educ
ation, Heal th, 
Leaming 
Center. 


Music/Arts 
Leaming 
Center. 


El igi hili ty Rul es 


K-6 grade pupils whose home 
language is English. !,reference 
to K, 1 and 4 grade pupils. 
Assignment to Horton, Longfellow 
~r Oak Paxk on basis ofl etlmic 
balance at site, transportation 
routes, and area of residence. 


Resident pupils and majority 
pupils from predominantly 
majori ty schools. First and 
second grades in 78-79. Grades 
1-6 in 79-00. 


Resident pupils and 80 non
resident Spanish speaking 
pupils. 


Transfer to Lindbergh possible, 
if it maintains or improves 
ethnic/raCial balance at 
Li:t:ldbergh. Minority enrollments 
encouraged • 


K-12 pupils selected from all 
schools in district. Enrollment 
reflects racial/ethnic balance 
of district. 


K-6 grades, resident minority 
pupils, and non-resident 
majori. ty students from predomin
antly majori ty schools. 


Incl1g1 ble Students 


None. . 


Non-resident minor! ty s tudents. 


Majority students from minority 
schools and integrated schools. 


Non-resident minority students, 
(except Spanish speaking). 


Non-resident majority students. 


Students possibly ineligible 
because of racial/ethnic origin. 


Students possibly ineligible 
because of racial/ethnic origin. 


Non-resident minor! ty students. 


Students from integrated schools. 


4-6 "grades from predominantly Students from integrated schools. 
minori. ty and majority schools. 
Students will participate as 
class unit. Classes will refl ect 
ethnic balance of district. 


4-6 grades, one-third from Students from integrated schools. 
minor! ty isolated schools, two-
thirds from predominantly 
majori ty schools. 
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School 


Collier
Point Loms 


Bale-
O'Farrell 


Lincoln-
Gompers 


Memorial 


Morse 


ProeT8lll 


SpaniBh
~l1sh 
Bilingual 
Center. 


Secondary 
Instructional 
Exchange 
Program. 


Science/Math 
&: Computer 
Technology. 
Medical &: 
Health 
Program. 


Spanish 
In tercul tural 
Language. 


Urban Studies 


El1g1 bil1ty Rules 


Resident pupils and non
resident mil!orl ty pupils. 
Must be fluent in fuglish 
ld. th , years of Spanish, or 
speak Spanish with limited 
fugl1sh ability. 


Equal numbers of minority 
pupils from racially isolated 
schools and mejorit,y pupils 
from majorl t,y schools. Pupils 
may opt out of program. 


Consideration given to majority 
pUpils from schools 6~ or more 
majori ty; to resident pupilsJ 
and to minorl ty pupils !:rom 
minori ty isolated and imbal-
anced schools. 


Longfellow and Oak Parle Intel:'
cul tural Language graduates; 
Ti tl. e VII bilingual program 
graduates; iriajorl t,y graduates 
of elementary schools with 
65~ or more majori ty 'PUpilsJ 
minbrl ty pupils froc minority 
isolated schools and racially 
imbalanced schools; and resid
ent students. Ethnic balance 
must be maintained. 


Pupils in grades 9-12 may 
att~d full or part-time. 
Priori ty given to full-time 
pupils. Preference to those 
who improve the ethnic balance 
at Morse and sending school. 


Inel1gi bl e Studente 


Non-resident majqri ty students. 


Students from integrated schools. 


Minori t,y students from majority 
schools. 


Majorl ty students from minori ty 
schools. 


* 


' .. . -- ... - . 


Minori ty students from majority 
schools. 


Majori ty students from minority 
schools. 


Students from integrated schools. 


** 


If preference is given those 
who improve racial balance, 
some may be ineligible because 
of .racial/ethnic origin and area 
of residence. If no preference is 
given, student may worsen racial 
balance ·at Morse or sending 
school. 


* Jo'.1.nori ty students from minor! ty schools worsen raci(ll balance at L~ncoln or Compers. 


** Minor! ty students from minor! ty schools worsen racial balance at Memorial. 
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School 


O'Farrell 


Roosevelt 


Wright 
Brothers 


Proe:rsm 


fundamental 


Creative and 
Perfonning 
Arts. 


. Career Hi gh 
School. 


Eligibility Rules 


Cons1deratio~ given to major-
i ty pupils from schools 65}< or 
more majority, to resident 
pupils; and graduates of elemen
taT,Y fundamental schools. 


Grades 4-7. Minority ,pupils 
from predominantly minori ty 
schools and majority pupils 
from predominantly majorl ty 
schools. School will reflect · 
etlmic balance of district. 
Grades 4-12 qy 1981-82. Pupils 
must demonstrate ability or 
interest in one or more of 
the arts. 


Open to pupils, grades 10-12, 
~th satisfactoT,Y grades and 
good citizenship. 


* Students may worsen raci9.l balance of sending schools. 
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Inol1e1 ble Students 


Students from minority schools. 


Minori ty student_B from major! ty 
"schools·. 


Students from integrated schools. 


Minorl ty students from majority 
schools. 


Majority students from minor! ty 
schools. 


students from integrated schools. 


* 







in the program came from majority schools) From the enroll


ment data at Longfellow it may appear that ample integration 


of ~inority students was taking place. Actually, many 


minority students simply moved from one majority school to 


another. At Wright Brothers, where broad eligibility rules 


permit the enrollment of white students from the entire 


district, 62 'of the 146 white students who enrolled in the 


program last year came from minority schools. This increased 


the segregation at the sending · schools. 


The following questions are suggested. 


1. Are there students who want to transfer to a magnet 


program, but are not able to do so because of 


eligibility rules? 


a. How many students? 


b. At what schools? 


c. To which program or ~chool did they wish to transfer? 


d. · Which eligibility rules are involved? 


2. Are there students who have transferred under the present 


rules whose transfer did not improve the racial/ethnic 


balance at either the sending or the receiving schools 


or both? 


a. How many students? 


b. At what schools? 


c. Which eligibility rules were involved? 


3. Are there hardships or inequities which result because 


of the present rules? 


a. How many students are affected in these ways? 


b. Which rules are involved? 


4. Are there changes in the -rules and procedures governing 
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the transfer of students and eligibility for programs 


which could be made to permit students to attend 


educational programs of their choice and also achieve 


integration? 


a. What are these changes? 


5. Are there other changes which might achieve the a~ 


of integration and choice of educational program? 


E. Attendance Patterns at O'Farrell 


In the past, O'Farrell Junior High School, one of the court


designated segregated schools, did not reflect the racial/ 


ethnic balance of the elementary schools which feed into it, 


as other junior high schools did. It appears that last year 


over two thirds of the white students who normally would 


have attended O'Farrell as their neighborhood school, did 
(12) 


not do so. 


(12) Comparison of O'Farrell 
enrollment: 


enrollment with elementary feeder schools 


Elementary Feeder Schools 
Audubon 
Encanto 
Freese 
Fulton 
Keiller 
Valencia Park 
Plus Students Who Leave in VEEP 
Minus Students Who Come in VEEP 
Total Students from Neighborhood 


(Corrected for VEEP) 
O'Farrell 
Plus Students Who Leave in VEEP 
Minus Students Who Cime in VEEP 
Total Students from Neighborhood 


(Corrected for VEEP) 


Ma~ority 
33 


332 
176 


2 ·· 
107 


13 
1 


77 
787 


114 
1 
o 


115 


Minority 
390 
703 
695 
285 
183 
407 
142 


7 
2,798 


756 
560 


1 
1,315 


Total 
623 


1,035 
871 
287 
290 
420 
143 


84 
3,585 


870 
561 


1 
1,430 


Percent 
Minority 


78.0 


91.9 


If Majority and minority pupils were in the same proportion to each 
other at O'Farrell as in the elementary feeder schools there 
would be about 370 majority students at O'Farrel1 1 instead of 115. 
O'Farrell would be 78% minority instead of 91.9 m~nority. 


'. 
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The following questions are suggested. 


1. Are there transfers made under the present rules and 


procedures which increase segregation at O'Farrell? 


2. How many white students who wou1d .norma11y attend 


O'Farrell as their neighborhood school did not 


attend O'Farrell in 1978-79 school year? 


3. Did those not attending O'Farrell use Special 


Attendance Permits, or other procedures in order to 


transfer to other schools? 


4. What were the reasons for requesting tr~nsfers? 


5. If changes were made in the practice of issuing Special 


Attendance Permits, sDni1ar to the change reported at 
(13) 


San Diego High School, would there be an increase 


in the enrollment of white students from the O'Farrell 


neighborhood? 


5. How do the numbers of white student transfers from O'Farre] 


compare with the numbers from other junior high schools? 


(13) Between 1977-78 and 1978-79 the number of white students at San 
Diego High School increased by 16 while the number of minority students 
decreased by 145, with the percent minority enrollment decreasing by 
two percentage points. Mr. Fletcher explained to the Integration Task 
Force on November 21, 1978, that the increase in white students 
was the result of issuing fewer Special Attendance Permits to white 
students this year. 
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IV. DATA SHOWING VARIATIONS IN STUDENT INTERRACIAL CONTACT AND INTER


ACTION. 


Explanation of Tables 


The tables on the following pages show, in convenient form, 


the wide variations in integration programs offered in the , 


San Diego Plan for Racial Integration. There are four main 


categories, of tab1es,showing: (1) .Full time, Full 


School Programs; (2) Full Time, Part School Programs; 


(3) Part Time, Part School Programs; and (4) No On-Site 


Programs. Each category is divided so as to separately show 


the elementary and secondary programs. The tables are 


arranged to facilitate further comparisons such as the 


following: 


(a) Differences among Segregated, Tipping and 


Majority Schools. Eighteen elementary schools and 


five secondary schools were designated as 


segregated by the court. Tipping schools were 


defined by the court as those schools having 


50% or more minority students but not yet 


segregated. Majority schools are those schools 


having fewer than 50% minority students. 


(b) Differences between current programs (1978-79) and 


the programs for the last year of the proposed 


plan (1981-82). Those programs which will continue 


to have 80% or more minority students (design,ated 


by the court as definitely segregated) at the com


pletion of the plan in 1981-82 are marked in 


yellow. 


(c) Differences between integration and regular 


programs. In the tables" "regular programs" 
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include the total enrollment in schools which have 


not yet initiated an integration program. In 


schools which have part school integration program 


(schools-within-schools) , the designation "regula 


program" is applied to the enrollment in those 


portions of the school which do not offer special 


integration programs. 


(d) Differences between projected and actual enroll


ments. The school district has made projections 


for most of the special integration programs, show 


ing the expected enrollments for each year of the 


program's existence. The district Pupil Ethic 


Census, 1978-79 shows the actual enrollment for 


all schools. The projected and actual enrollment 


figures are placed side by side in the tables for 


easy comparison. Those enrollments which have 


achieved or exceeded .district goals are outlined 


in green; those which have not are outlined in 


red. 


- In addition, the tables set out the percent of minority 


enrollment as well as the total enrollment in each program. 


This will make it possible to determine the success or 


failure of each program in tenns of both variables. E.g. The 


Intercultural Spanish Program at Horton Elementary School has 


achieved the racial balance projected by the school district; 


its total enrollment, however, falls far short of the school 


district's goal. The Bilingual Spanish Program at Lowell 
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Elementary School, on the other hand, almost achieved the 


total enrollment projected by the school district but fell 


far short of the projected racial balance. 


Mission Bay, Crawford and Kearny, though not qualifying 
(14) 


as magnet programs, have been included' in the .tab1es 


because they were inc1u4ed in the district's brochure, 


Voluntary Integration Better Education by Choice 1978-1982. 


Data for the tables were obtained from: 


San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, 1978-82. (3/22/78) 


Amendment to San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, 


1978-82. (8/8/78) 


Elementary and Secondary Schools Composite Enrollment 


Report. (10/3/78) 


Proposed New, Expanded or Revised Magnet Programs -


1979-80, (li/21/78) 


.pupi1 Ethnic Census Report, 1978-79. (11/21/78) 


(14) According to the Order and Guidance Memorandum, November 28, 1977 
Pg. 5, line 23 
"SECONDARY: 


1. The role of the secondary magnet school is to attract white 
students to schools located in the minority community (e.g., Wright 
Brothers Career School). Therefore, those special programs that are 
planned for balanced or majority imbalanced schools (Mission Bay, 
Crawford, Madison and Kearney (1) - pages 70, 72-74, 85-86) do not 
qualify as magnet programs. The cost of these programs should not 
be attributed to the desegregation or,der." 


The San Diego Plan for Racial Integrat.ion does not include these 
schools. 
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VERONICA A. ROESER 
ATTOR NEY AT LAW 


455 SPRECKELS BUILDING 


SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 


AREA CODE 714 


TELEPHONE 234 - 3673 


[~-023l(.OO~.OOL OO::rJ 


october 30, 1978 


Chief William Kolender 
Chairman, Integration Task Force 
801 W. Market 
San Diego, California, 92101 


Dear Chief Kolender: 


In a letter dated October 25, 1978, Ralph Stern requested 
that the actual reports submitted by monitors to the Task Force 
be made available for review by Plaintiffs and the School District 
upon request. Plaintiffs agree that it would be helpful for both 
parties to have access, periodically, to the information provided 
by the monitors. We do have one reservation: we believe that the 
names of parents, students and staff who have provided information 
to the monitors should be kept confidential so that information 
may be freely given, without fear of reprisal. Fear of adverse 
consequences,whether that fear is justified or no~ could substan
tially inhibit the free flow of information to monitors. 


We do appreciate the School District's concern about the 
possibility that keeping sources confidential may encourage un
justified accusations which would be difficult to counter. For 
this reason, we will be glad to cooperate in any way with you and 
with the School District to try to work out a satisfactory arrange
ment. 


VAR:ply 
cc: Hon. Louis M. Welsh 


Ralph D. Stern 
Donald R. Lincoln 


Sincerely yours, 


;~<- a~ 
VERONICA A. ROESER 












VERONICA A. ROESER 
ATTOR N EY AT LAW 


455 SPRECKELS BUILDING 


SAN DIEGO, CALIFORN IA 92101 


AREA CODE 714 


TELEPHONE 234- 3673 


Chief William Kolender 
Chairman, Integration Task Force 
801 W. Market 
San Diego, California, 92101 


Dear Chief Kolender: 


November 6, 1978 


The attached letter and recommendations were reviewed 
by school district counsel. We made a number of minor re
visions at the school district's request and, in its present 
form, the school district has no objections to our submitting 
them to the Task Force. 


We would appreciate it very much if you would distribute 
the enclosed copies to all Task Force members. Thank you for 
your cooperation. 


VAR:ply 
Enc. 
cc: Ralph D. Stern 


Donald R. Lincoln 







VERON IC A A . ROESER 
ATTOR NEY AT LAW 


455 SPRECKELS BUILDING 


SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92 101 


AREA CODE 714 


TELEPHONE 234 - 3673 


November 6, 1978 


Chief William Ko1ender 
Chairman, Integration Task Force 
801 W. Market 
San Diego, California, 92101 


Dear Chief Ko1ender: 


Attached are some additional questions the Task 
Force may wish to have the monitors utilize. These 
questions deal specifically with the monitoring of 
VEEP and magnet sending schools and court-designated 
segregated schools. 


VAR:p1y 
Enc. 
cc: Ralph D. Stern 


Donald R. Lincoln 


s~!ere1Y yours, 


{I ft1fl.-'- ti ~ 
VERONICA A. ROESER 







PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MONITORS 


(ADDITIONS TO QUESTIONS SUBMITTED ON OCTOBER 24, 1978) 


1.0 Effects of the VEEP and magnet programs on s ending schools. 


What are the effects of the VEEP and magnet programs on 


sending schools? 


How much are e~rollments reduced? 


In secondary schools has this affected curriculum 


offerings? (Lists of curriculum offerings are available 


at each school) 


How? 


In Elementary schools has this affected the educa


tional options (classes with different styles or methods 


of teaching)? 


Does a reduced enrol~ment result in fewer facilities 


at a school (library, audio-visual aids, laboratories 


and laboratory equipment, playground equipment, etc.)? 


What is the effect, if any, on athletic programs 


at secondary schools? 


What is the effect, if any, on other extra-curricular 


programs? 


Have you observed additional differences between sending 


schools and other schools? 


If there are differences, what are they? 


If there are differences, what is their effect on 


the sending school and the students who remain? 







Do there tend to ~e differences (e.g.: athletic, 


academic, citizenship, leadership, motivation) between 


students who volunteer for the VEEP or magnet programs 
I 


and those who choose to remain in their neighborhood, 


segregated school? 


What are these differences, if any? 


If there are differences, what is the effect, 


if any, on the sending school? 


Some have reported that sending schools suffer a 


"brain drain" or a "leadership drain". If this is a 


problem, have you observed programs which deal with it? 


What are they? 


Are they successful? 


When students are leaving a school to participate in 


the VEEP or magnet programs does this affect ' the perceptions 


of the school by the students who remain? 


Does it affect the perceptions of the school by the 


community? 


If so, how are the perceptions affected? 


What effect, if any, do these perceptions have on the 


students who remain? 


2.0 Court-designated segregated schools with no desegregation 
programs. 


Do these schools have offerings not found in other schools 


which strengthen their education program? 
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What are these offerings? 


Are they effective in achieving their objectives? 


Is the education offered at court-designated segregated 


schools which do not have desegregation programs comparable to 


that in other schools? 


Do court-designated segregated schools without desegregation 


programs benefit from any of the desegregation programs in other 


schools? 


Which programs? 


In what way do they benefit? 


3 . 0 Preparation of students in sending schools for VEEP or magnet 


programs. 


Are students and parents in sending schools counseled about 


the nature of VEEP or magnet programs to assist them in making an 


informed decision on the suitability and acceptability of the pro


gram to the student? 


How are they counseled? 


Do students and parents generally find the counseling helpful? 


Are students and parents briefed by the_sending and/or receiv-


ing school concerning what to expect in academic programs and in 


social and interpersonal relations in the receiving school? 


How are they briefed? 


Do parents and studen~s generally find this briefing helpful? 


Are students and parents informed by the sending and/or receiv-


ing school of what support services are available in the receiving 


school? 


How are they informed? 


Do students and parents generally find this information helpful? 
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Maya student visit a receiving school before deciding to 


participate in VEEP or a magnet program? If so: 


Are such visits encouraged and facilitated? 


How is this done? 


Do students find such visits helpful? 


Are students who apply for the VEEP or magnet programs 


screened? 


If screened, what is the screening process? 


What criteria are used? 


If there is a screening process, is it evaluated at the 


end of the year to determine its effectiveness? 


How is it evaluated? 


4.0 Effects on individual students. 


How many students from a single sending school participate 


in the VEEP or magnet programs? 


Are the students from the sending school distributed to 


several different receiving schools? 


What effect, if any, does the number of VEEP or magnet students 


have on the participating students? 


Are some students in court-designated segregated schools 


unable to participate in magnet programs or VEEP? 


If so, what are the reasons? 


When students drop out of the VEEP or magnet programs how 


are they received and helped in the new school to which assigned, 


whether it is their original neighborhood school or another school? 
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ERRATA SHEET FOR QUESTIONS SUBMITTED ON OCTOBER 24, 1978. 


Add the following question to Section 1.3 of October 24 questions: 


In addition to observing and collecting general data on drop-


outs from VEEP and magnet programs, monitors should be encouraged 


to follow a few individual dropouts through the process. This 


should include the reception of the student in the school to 


which assigned on dropping out and his or her adaptation to this , 


new school. The purpose of this is to observe the effect of the 


process on the individual student. 


Add the following question to Section 2.2 of October 24 questions: 


Is there a process for a student or parent to make a complaint 


concerning a problem or incident which he or she believes involves 


racial prejudice? 


What is the process? 


Is it effective in dealing with the racial tensions in such 


situations? 
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Prepared by Pla intiffs in Carlin Case. 


EFFECT OF PARTICIPATION OF NONRESIDENT STUDENTS IN MAGNET PROGRAMS ON 
SEGREGATED AND TIPPING SCHOOLS - 1978-79. 


The attached table shows the effect that students participating in 
various magnet programs have on segregated and tipping schools this 
year. Examples of effects follow: 


At Longfellow, a majority school, none of the 374 nonresident 
participants desegregate segregated schools. Three participants 
actually increase segregation or tipping. While 51 minority stude~ts 
are themselves desegregated tnrough participation in the program, an~ 42 
minority students help stabilize tipping schools by leaving such schools 
the other 89 nonresident minority students are transferring from one 
majority school to another. 


Similarly at Muir, a school in a majority area, no students 
desegregated segregated schools. Of the 263 participants at ~1uir, 193 
have no effect on segregation, 30 have negative effects, and only 40 
participants have some positive effect. 


A noteworthy effect that is not apparent from the table, but which 
is derived from the district's raw data (Studen~Participating in Magnet 
Programs), is that while Morse High School receives 13 majority students 
from majority schools to help desegregate Morse, Morse sent 29 majority 
students to Wright Brothers, for a net loss of 16 majority students. 


The table identifies the school in which the magnet is located as 
being either a majority school, a segregated school, or a tipping school. 
The schools from which the students come are identified as being majority 
schools, segregated schools or tipping schools. The table also identifies 
students as being majority or minority students. With this information 
the effect of transfers of segregated and minority students can be determined. 


Resident students who participate in magnet programs do not themselves 
desegregate segregated schools or stabilize tipping schools, and therefore, 
in order to simplify the tables, are not included. 


The effect of transfers on segregated or tipping schools is noted 
in the table using the following notation. 


Notation Description 


+ Transfers dese re ate se re ated schools. Majority students 
trans err1ng rom maJor1ty sc 00 s to segregated schools help 
to desegregate segregated schools. 


* Transfers dese re ate se re ated students ated 
sc 00 s. M~nor1ty stu ents trans err1ng rom segregate 
schools to majority schools become desegregated, but the 
transfers do not desegregate the segregated school which the 
minority student lets. 


** Transfers he1 stabilize ti schools. Majority students 
trans err1ng rom maJor1ty sc 00 s to t pping schools, or 
minority students transferring from tipping schools to majority 
schools, help to stabilize tipping schools. 







Transfers inc~ease se re ation. Majority students transferring 
rom segregate sc 00 s to majority schools, or minority stud


ents transferring from majority schools to segregated schools, 
increase segregation. 


Transfers which have no effect. When there is no notation 
the transfer has . no effect on segregated or tipping ~chools and 
does not desegregate segregated students. Majority or minority 
students transferring from one majority school to another, or 
from one segregated school to another, or one tipping school to 
another, do not reduce segregation. Transfers be~ween segrega
ted schools and tipping schools have minimal, mixed effects. 
Such transfers are not considered to desegregate segregated 
schools or stabilize tipping schools. 







EFFECTS OF VEEP TRANSFERS ON SEGREGATED AND TIPP I NG SCHOOLS - 19 78-79 


The attached table shows the effec t tha t students p articipa ting 
i n t he VEEP program have on segregated a nd tippin g s chools this y e a r . 
For example, the summary shows that onl y 8 stud en t s part icipat i ng in 
VEEP actually desegregated segr egated s chools. Only 140 minor ity 
students and 5 majority stu dents help t o stabilize tipping schools. 
The largest number of par~icipant s, 3189 minority students, mov e from 
segregated schools to majority schools, but do not desegregate s egregated 
schools. I 


Th e tabl e ident i fies the schoo l fr om which the students come 
( the sending school ) as being either a ma jor ity school, a segregated 
school, or a tipp i n g school. It also i dent ifies the school to which 
t h e students t ransfer ( t he rece i v ing school) as being either a majority 
sch ool, a s egregated school, or a tipp ing school. The table also 
indi cates whe t her the students a r e majority students or minority 
students. Wi th this information the effect of transfers on segregated 
and tipping sch ools can be determined. 


The effect of transfers on segregated or tipping schools is noted 
in the table u s ing the following notation. 


Notation Description 


+ Transfers desegregate segregated schools. Majority students 
t ran s f e r ring from major i ty schools to segregated schools help 
to de s e gregate segregated schools. 


* Transfers dese re ate se re ated students, but not se re ated 
sch oo s. Mlnor lty stu ents trans errlng rom segregate 
schools to majority schools become desegregated, but the 
transfer s do not desegregate the segregated school which the 
minority students left. 


** Transfers hel stabilize ti schools. Majority students 
trans errlng rom maJorlty sc 00 s to tlpping schools, or 
minority students transferring from tipping schools to majority 
schools, help to stabilize tipping schools. 


Transfers increase se'yregation. Maj ority students transferring 
from segregated schoo s to majority schools, or minority stud
ents transferring from majority schools to segregated schools, 
increase segregation . 


Transfers which have no effect. When there is no notation 
the transfer has no effect on segregated or tipping schools and 
does not desegregate segregated students. Majority or minority 
students transferring from one majority school to another. or 
from one segregated school to another, or one tipping school to 
another. do not reduce segregation. Transfers between segrega
ted schools and tipping schools have minimal. mixed effects. 
Such transfers are not considered to desegregate segregated 
schools or stabilize tipping schools. 







EFFECT OF VEEP TRANSFERS ON SEGREGATED AND TIPPING SCHOOLS - 1978-79 


SENDING STUDENT RECEIVING SCHOOL 


SCHOOL ETHNICITY MAJORITY SEGREGATED TIPPING 


ELEMENTARY 


SEGREGATED MAJORITY 
MINORITY 207* 5 


" 


MAJORITY MAJORITY +8 5** . 
MINORITY 2 


TIPPING MAJORITY 3 
MINORITY 76** 


JR. HIGH 


SEGREGATED MAJORITY -2 
MINORITY 1925* 


MAJORITY MAJORITY 2 
MINORITY 9 


TIPPING MAJORITY 
MINORITY 64** 


SR. HIGH 


SEGREGATED MINORITY 1057* 
(No majority students or minority students 
from majority or tipping schools) 


TOTAL 


SEGREGATED MAJORITY -2 
MINORITY 3189* 5 


MAJORITY MAJORITY 2 +8 5** 
MINORITY 11 


TIPPING MAJORITY 3 
MINORITY 140** 


..... 


COMBINED MAJORITY 4 11 5 
TOTAL MINORITY 3340 5 


..... 


SUMMARY 
+ Desegregate Segregated schools 8 majority 
* Desegregate Segregated Students 3189 Minority 
** Help stabilize tipping schools • 140 Minority, 5 Majority 


20 
3345 
3365 
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EFFECT OF PARTICIPATION ON NONRESIDENT STUDENTS IN MAGNET PROGRAMS ON 
SEGREGATED AND TIPPING SCHOOLS - 1978-79 . 


STUDENT SENDING SCHOOL 


MAGNET SCHOOL ETHNICITY MAJORITY SEGREGATED TIPPING 


BENCHLEY 
(Majority) 


MAJORITY 97 -6 
MINORITY 14 30* 15*.* ,. 


PERFORMING ARTS 
I (Majority) . 


ELEMENTARY MAJORITY 108 -2 '-4 
MINORITY 18 28* 21** 


SECONDARY MAJORITY 28 
MINORITY 6 8* 1** 


TOTAL MAJORITY 136 -2 -4 
MINORITY 24 36* 22* 


ENCANTO I 
(Tipping) I 


MAJORITY 170-;'(-* 3 I 


I 


FOSTER I 


(Majority) • 


.. MINORITY · 18 . . . 46* . 25** 


FREMONT 
(Majority) 


MAJORITY 131 -11 
MINORITY 17 41* 11** 


HORTON -


II (Segregated) 


MAJORITY +23 7 -


LINDBERGH 
(Majority) ! 


I 
MAJORITY 1 I 


MINORITY 5 143* 5** I 
I 


LONGFELLOW I 
(Majority) 


MAJORITY 188 -2 -1 
MINORITY 89 51* 42** 


I 
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EFFECT OF PARTICIPATION ON NONRESIDENT STUDENTS IN MAGNET PROGRAMS IN 
SEGREGATED AND TIPPING SCHOOLS - 1978-79. 


SENDING SCHOOL 
STUDENT 


MAGNET SCHOOL ETHNICITY MAJORITY SEGREGATED TIPPING 


LOWELL 
(Segregated) 


MAJORITY +6. 2 


MUIR 
(Majority) 


70 -3 
, 
'-13 ELEMENTARY MAJORITY 


MINORITY 14 10* 10** 


SECONDARY . MAJORITY 80 -13 -1 
MINORITY 29 17* 3** 


TOTAL MAJORITY 150 -16 -14 
MINORITY 43 27* 13** 


OAK PARK 
(Tipping) 


MAJORITY 83** 4 


ROLANDO PARK 
(Majority) 


.. . ... . . MINORITY . · 15 · ··· . .. . . · 35*· . . . 26** 


SILVER GA'TIE 
(l1aj ori ty) 


MINORITY 3 135* 18*''<' 


SPRECKELS 
(Majority) 


MAJORITY 7 -1 
MINORITY 15 57* 22** 


VALENCIA PARK 
(Segregated) 


MAJORITY +155· ... . . . . . 9 


WEBSTER 
(Tipping) 


MAJORITY +152 7 


COLLIER 
(Majority) 


MINORITY . . . .. .. .. 6 . . .. . . . .. 8* 1** 
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EFFECT OF PARTICIPATION ON NONRESIDENT STUDENTS IN MAGNET PROGRAMS IN 
SEGREGATED AND TIPPIN~ SCHOOLS - 1978-79. 


SENDING SCHOOL 
STUDENT 


MAGNET SCHOOL ETHNICITY MAJORITY SEGREGATED TIPPING 


GOMPERS 
(Segregated) 


,. 
MAJORITY +37 2 1 
MINORITY -2 35 -2 


MEMORIAL 
(Segregated) 


MAJORITY +15 1 
MINORITY -2 


MORSE 
(Segregated) 


MAJORITY +13 1 
MINORITY 4 


O'FARRELL 
(Segregated) 


MAJORITY +23 
MINORITY -6 3 


POINT LOMA 
(Majority) 


MINORITY 1 9* 


WRIGHT BROS. 
(Majority) 


MAJORITY 130 -42 -1 
MINORITY 17 77* 2** 







, SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF TRANSFERS IN MAGNET PROGRAMS 


+ Transfers which Desegregate Segregated Schools 


336 majority elementary students. 


* 


** 


88 majority secondary students. 
424 Total. (Subtracting transfers which increase segregation, 
results in a net total of 363 students whose transfer helps 
to desegregate schools). 


Transfers Which Desegregate Students, but Not Segregated Schools 
~ 


576 minority elementary students. 
119 minority secondary students. 
695 total. 


Transfers Which Stabilize Tipping Schools. 


253 majority elementary students. 
195 minority elementary students. 
7 minority secondary students. 
455 Total. 


Transfers Which' Increase Segregation or Tipping 


43 majority elementary students. 
57 majority secondary students. 
12 minority secondary students. 
112 total. 


Transfers Which Have No Effect. 


634 majority elementary students. 
208 minority elementary students. 
243 majority secondary students. 
101 minority secondary students. 
1186 total. 
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CHAMBERS OF 
LOU IS M . WELSH 


JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 


Harold Brown 


mqt ';§ltpcrior Olnuri 
OF THE 


~tat£ of aIalifomia 
COURTHOUSE 


May 19, 1981 


Associate Dean for External 
Relations, College of Business 


San Diego State University 
San Diego, CA 92182 


Dear Hal: 


MAILING AOORI!:SS 
POSY OFFICI!: SOX 2724 


SAN OIEGO. CALIFORNIA 112112 


I am immensely grateful to the Task Force and the 
monitors for the information contained in the May 12th 
report. I wish I had received it before my meeting 
with the monitors so that I could have better expressed 
my appreciation to those devoted persons . 


I am not passing judgment on the conclusions drawn or 
on the recommendations. That must await further hear
ing and the consideration of other evidence that may 
be presented. However, in so many ways the report 
clarifies the manner in which certain programs are 
conducted; for example, the Oral Comm ications Program . 
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